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Air opening or ra great york bazaar."

GREAT NEW TOKK IIAZAAK.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,

GREAT JNTEW YORK BAZAAR
26 & 2S NORTH QUEEN STREET.

We

LANCASTER,

This Store is Declared "by Everybody the Leader of Eashion

and Low Prices.

cordially invite all those who have not visited the New York Bazaar vet,
will be we are the for the LARGEST

and FINEST of GOODS in this city.

MILLINERY.
AH tlm l.alii;s who Imvo examined our Tilni-niei- l

llatxaml Bonnets arc united declaring
Hint lor luwtc and beauty they cannot be

Wc have constantly in slock every
mIiihuiiiI Hi vie el t lie season. 1 he most
drul.Io Styles el Hall at pioent an:

an n e new

in

T1ENCE.
TYltOI.K.

I'M UK.
RECENT.

VIENNA.
MONTROSE ItOXNF.T,

MARTHA RONJKET.
JUMBO RONNET,

PA R.SIENNE BONNET,
DAME HURRA RD BONNET,

All above styles we have in Milan, Tus-
can, Sat In,Straw, Chip ami J.ace Braid.

Our Hats arc mutked In plain figures, so any
cliilil an nee the eellinjr price.

WE OFFEU VOll Tlllh WEEK

50 dozen Ladies' Hough and Heady
Sailors at 45c. each,

Every Hat worth "lie.

il DOZEN FINE MILAN BONNETS AT Site.
Cost all fiver 11.01.

25 DOZEN REAL BLACK CHIP HATS at CSe.
re are belling these HatH at ohl irlce, as

chip has gone up fill percent, in price'; thcbu
llut.s iirerol.l in oilier stores at Sl.tm.

w

Crepes.
HAVE THE REAL COUUTAN CKEI'

at il.oo, f 1.60, 2iU to Slu.ou a yanl.
CltEI'E VEILS 2.ii) upward.

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN ST.

rOUN s. givlkr at ties auvkutisemknt.

M

25
JOHN S. GIVLER,

YK1CS Si KATHFON.

DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE

OUR TEN DOLLAR SUIT, IT

IS KQU TO ANY SUIT HOLD

FOR FOUR-

TEEN DOLLARS. STRICTLY

ALL WOOL.

WORTH OF

tlm

I'A

the

the

AL

be

sell my
will either

and

JCt I'a., April 1S81.
THB MF'O COMPANT.

It gives me much pleasure to sa
that after UMliiK one el
1 nave been entirely cured et a severe painmy back nnl aide, of long ami Unit,

alter trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence In your

who have used It have been
PETER

nr261yd Konuiiiui aim Express.

RAGS. RAUS. RAUS.

The highest Cash paid for all kind el
Rags, Old Carpels, Wodlcn
Hogging Hope, Gum Ac., Ac.

I will call on persous having anyot th
above articles It they will drop mo apo.ihl
card.

WM. F,
NO. 23S WEST vritl.KI.

feb25-3m- d

PA.

gnu. NOTICE

We shall offer this week thei
whole balance of our Ladies'

Coats at Prices
and of

These Coats must be sold In two week's tune
In order to make room lor other gooils.

LOOK WONDER.

Elegant Spring Coats in all
and sizes. $1.62 ; price $3.

Fino Walking Jackets nt $3.25,
former price f5.(i.

Elegant Satin ami Cashmere Dolmans,
at$"i, $i ami $; reiluceil Irom $! ami f IS.

CALL EARLY
IF WjWT a GREAT bargain.

The Coats and Dolmans will surely be sold
very quick at these given nway prices.

We arc always
GREAT IN EVERY DKl'AKT- -

MENT.
Ami it will pay everybody to

VISIT THE

UJtr GOODS, tr.

of
it will pay you to some time in our

; they are the most
in the state of

you have over sixty to
select from and all our own make.

THE

OUT FOR

and they

We have Plumes ami Feathers to suit eery
bony. Elegant stock of Tips at 25c. a bunch,
three in a bunch; Fine French Tips at 25, 40,
Wc., up to $5.00 apiece.

Black Plumes lioni 85c. to $10.0)
JO-- We call special attention to a lot el r Ine

Plumes, in light blue, pink, cream, olive,
bronze ami other shades to match hats at 1.85.

These Feathers are now sold all over at $3.00

and we have, no doubt this lot will be sold in
three days' time.

FLOWERS.
We have the most beautiful selection or

Sprays, of
ever seen.

Elcsrant Sprays ter 10c.
Fine Single Buds at 23c. a dozen.

Kocs in all shades at 40c: a dozen.
IMnsles at Ute. a dozen.

Violets at 8c. a
French Flowers lor 25c. to

$fi.00 a bunch.

RIBBONS.
Wo have Ribbons to suit everybodj s taste

and as we get them direct from our other
large house in New York,we sell them at man
lilacturei'spiices. Below we mention a few
et our speci.il brands :

ch All-Si- lk Sash in
all colors at 40c. a yard.

250 Pieces et Black Extra Heavy Watered Rib-

bon, all silk, No. U, at 14c a great
1,000 pieces otS-inc- h Fine'AU-Sil- k Moire An-tiiiu- e

Ribbons for purposes at 3jc a
yard These Ribbons arc offered at present

stores in this city at 75c ami $1,00 a yard,
and wc our readers to call now it they
wantanv. One lot et No. 12 Satin ami Faillee
Black Ribbon at 14e. a yanl, in all the most
desirable shades to match dresses.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S

Great New York Bazaar, Great if York Bazaar,

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN ST.

LARGE STOCK

SILKS LlSTD DRESS GrOODS.
Lower than Philadelphia and New York Prices!

810,000

convincedthat Headquarters
ASSORTMENT

Regardless

JOHN S. G1VLER & CO.
DRY GOODS AND CARPET HOUSE,

No. BAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

KI.SEWIIKIIE

Spring

CLOTHING.

Ifyouaroabuyer Spring Clothing

Salesrooms spacious
Philadelphia.

MYERS RATHTOI,

POPULAR CLOTHIERS.

Ostrich Feathers.

Monfiircs, Bouquets Artificial

GEO. P. RATHVON.

DON'T KAIL TO

IT 1

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

UIUIIT DOLLAR SUIT,

EQUAL TO ANY SUIT

.SOLD ! K WM E FOR

TWELVE

ALL WOOL.

For Men, Boys, Youths and Children, to sold out Below Cost

AT AL. ROSKNSTEIN'S ONE PRICE HOUSE,
NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Intending to devote my etftiro to CUSTOM TADLORING, I bavo conclucd to out largo stock r Ready

Made Clothing at a figure which certainly suit every person in want of Clothing, for themselves or their boys.
stock must be sold by July 1st, the balance will then be sold at auction. Remember, these goods have mostly an oeeii

manufactured in this city, are far surperior to any made in New York or Philadelphia.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
PIONEER MODERATE PRICES,

tKADTHIS
Laxoaster, 23,

KlDNETOCRA
Gentt

pack KIDNEYCURA
in

standing,
too,

medicine,
Cheerfully recommend lt,nndknow thatmany
of mylricnits
benefited. BAKER,

Examiner

Prices
Rooks, Clotlin.

Shoes,

HENNEOKE.
KING

Half
Cost.

shades
former

All-Wo-

YOU

receiving
BARGAINS

BAZAAR.

spend

outside Re-
member styles

&

LOOK MOTHS!

Flowers

bunch.

Elegant Ribbons

bargain.

trimming

advise

rUVXBER'S HVri'1.1 ft'S.

EXAMINE

RK

DOLLARS. STRICT-

LY

attention

OP

BUY CARBOLIZED PAPER,
BEST MOTH PROOF ARTICLE IN THE WORLD FOR CARPETS, FOBS, &

Tarred Eoofiiig Mt by the yard or ton.

E WHOLESALE SUPPLY DEPOT:

Nos. 11, 13 & 15 BAST ORANGfl ST ?REET. IANOASTER, PA.

SJOHN L. ARNOLD.

LANCASTER, I'A. THURSDAY MAY 18 1882.

WOLFE DECLAEES WAR.
TELLING JUST WHERE HE STANDS.

A Warm Welcome From His Independent
Friends Elected a Delegate to the

Coining Convention.
Sunbury Dispatch to the Tinw a.

Thero was a large attendance of dele-

gates at the Independent Republican con-

vention of this county today. Chairman
Frank Marr called the convention to order
and brieily stated the object of the meet-
ing. W. L. Nesbit, of East Lewisburg,
one of the war horses of the Republican
party of this county, was called to the
chair. C. J. Nickcrson, a prominent coal
merchant, of Sunbury ; Dr. J.J. John, of
Shamokin, who in 1874 overcame the one
thousand Democratic majority of this
county as a caudidato for the Legislature,
and Edward Patterson, one of the largest
operators of the Shamokin region,
were elected vice presidents. After
the organization Mr. Wolfe was called
upon by the audience for a speech.
He came to the front, aud after the ap

i. lmil died awav iravo a careful re
view of the Independent movement from
its beginning, also the movement which
led to the Continent-i- t conference. He
said he had been called upon by a distin-
guished Republican politician, who had
asked him to try and reunite the party.
This led to the appointing of Senator
Mitchell's committee. He llatly denied
any bargain with Cameron aud said : "All
trouhlo grew out of a misapprehension on
the one point that I refused to sign the
call for the convention of May 24. That
is false. It met my approval. I expected
it to be issued, but it was not shown to
me, though if it had been I could not have
signed it, as I was not a member .f the
committee." Ho concluded as follows :

" I deprecate the action we will be obliged
to take. I deprecate Democratic ascend-
ency in the state, but all hope of peace is
at an end. Nothiug is left but war war
against the spoils system aud bossism.
Let the future take care of itself. I have
full conlideneo in the intelligence, wisdom
and patriotism of the people. If they
prove themselves able to ovet throw the
spoils system and boss rule they cau be re-

lied upon to successfully meet any other
evil that may confront them."

After his speech, which occupied al-

most an hour, the conference adjourned.
There were several contestants for dele-

gates to the state convention, but they
were selccted-durin- g the recess On the
resembling of the conference Mr. Wolfe
was elected scnatotial delegate and Col.
John MeCIeery, et Milton, who has a gal-la- ut

war record aud is a prominent inoin-'bi.i-- nr

tlinliarof this county, and David
Sinister, a leading meichant of Shamokin,
were elected representative delegates to the
convention et the 24th. Mr. Wolfe's re-

ception and iu thewas a perfect ovation,
opinion of the Independents of this county
he fully explained his position to the sat-

isfaction of all. His statement in his
speech that nothing was left but "war,
war against the spoils system and bosbism, "
was loudly applauded. Tho convention
passed a resolution to place a full couuty
ticket iu the Held and also one of conJi-dene- e

in Wolfe. Measures were taken to
strengthen the movement in the county.
The Independents ate now confident that
they outnumber tlio regulars in tins
county.

Tlio Independents et Allegheny.
The Independents of Allegheny City

held a meeting last night at the rooms No.
41) North Diamond street, Allegheny, for
the purpose of selecting delegates to the
coming convention. Alter the meeting
was organized several members took.ocea-Mo- n

to give their Views upon the late llar- -
risburg convention ana ooss ruic m mo
Republican party, and one aud all
came to the conclusion that the Indepen-
dent voters had not becu consulted in re-

gard to the state ticket sufficiently to war
rant their support of it. Marshal! they
considered an exception to the rest of the
nominees, aud they agreed that it would
be a good thing to vote for him. Tho re-

sult of the voting for delegates lesnlted in

the choice of Levi Baird Duff, assenatonal
delegate for the Forty-secon- d district, aud
W. S. Miller, G. II. Garbcr and John D.

Marion Jiom the Fiist legislative district.

Mi

KAUFFMAN CONFIRMED.

C:imoron 1'ntn Hi Mnn Through With-
out Difficulty.

Washington Dispatch to the Times.
Tho nomination of Andrew J. Kauffman

to be collector of internal revenue for the
Ninth district of Pennsylvania, was con-

firmed by the Senate yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Jackson's nomination, to be collector
in the Twenty-thir- d district, was re-

ported by Senator Jones, from the finance
committee, favorably, and it will be con-

sidered and confirmed
Senator Mitchell opposed KauO'man's

confirmation to-d- ay, but ho could not
muster a sufficient number of votes against
it to cause a division, and "Wiley's succes-

sor was confirmed by a viva voice vote.
In a very modest and straightforward way
Mr. Mitchell explained His reasons ior op-

posing Kauffmaii. lie said that Mr.
Wiley, the old incumbent, had been re
moved for political reasons. Ho had been
a thoroughly competent aud fiitthtul otli-cc- r,

aud Ivaullmaa was nominated at the
iciuiest of the representative of oue f;ic-tio- niu

the Republican patty to work out
certain party ends.

Senator Mitchell said that Mr. Cameron
had informed him that Kantfmau would
secure the election of the two state scnatois
who would take part in the next election
of United States Senator from Pennsylva
nia, presumably, Mr. Mitchell tliouut, in
the interest et Air. uamcrou.

Tho senior senator interrupted Mr.
Mitchell, and averred that he must have
misunderstood him, for ho Bad said noth-
ing of that sort. Mr. Mitchell replied that
he could not think he was mistaken, but,
of course, it might be possible. He then
caused to be read to the Senate the plat
form recently adopted by tbo llarnsnurg
convention. He alluded to the circum-
stances under which the declaration of
principles embodied in the platform Jir.d

been prepared, and said that for the sake
of harmony in the Republican party in
Pennsylvania the nomination of Mr. Kauff
man should DC rejected, ljuuo a numuu
of newspaper clippings from state papers
bearing on Mr. Kauffman's appointment
were read, and Mr. Mitchell frequently re-

ferred to statements made by Congressman
A. llcrr Smith iu jsupport of the good
character and fitness of Mr. "Wiley.

Senator Cameron made a very brief
speech in reply. He said that Mr. Wiley
had not becu by any means a popular col-

lector. While no charges affecting bis
nArcnnnl character as collector had becu
made his personal habits "were of an un-

savory nature. He was a very profane
and vulgar man. Iu the settlement of the
estate of a dead relative considerable scan
dal bad been created by Mr. Wiley's be-

havior. His term had expired and it was
the undoubted perrogativo of the president
to nominate a new man for the place.
Rptiatnr Cameron presented his little
bundle of newspaper statements aud
written documents derogatory .of Wiley
which were read somewhat to the amuse-
ment of the senators, who understood
perfectly well that Kauffman had been ap-

pointedI for no other thanolitical reasons.
Senator Cameron was unable to perceive

fntdligm&.
what relation the platform of the Pennsyl-
vania state convention had to the confir-

mation of a nomination made by the
president prior to the convention for a
comparatively unimportant office. He was
willing to trust the case to the" Senate for
its action, and he did not believe the
objections to Kauffman advanced by his
colleague would have any weight in the
minds of senators. The nomination was
confirmed with scarcely half a dozen dis-
senting voices.

WHAT DEMOCRATS SAY.

Waiting for the Independent convention
A Possibility et Indorsement.

A canvass was made yesterday of the
Pennsylvania Democratic representatives
to learn their sentiments on the political sit-

uation in the Keystone. state, and lrom the
expressions of those who talked on the sub-

ject it was evident that they were inclined
to await the results of next Wednesday's'
Independent convention before committing
themselves to any line of policy. er

Randall's expression was that he
preferred to ascertain what the faithful
would do in their convention before
advancing any opinions. Representative
Bnltzhoovcr was more outspoken, and said
that he favored an honorable and efficient
c. msolidation with the Independents, but
thatof course, their strength must first be
manifested, no was certain that the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania were opposed to boss-Is- m

by Caraerons or any other faction, and
would rebuke the leadcis at the polls.
There were coed piospects for the suc-

cess of consolidation if the leaders of the
Independent and Democratic parties took
proper measures and nominated a popular
ticket. An arrangement might be per-fojte- d

by which the offices could be alter-
nated from governor down, giving the
first place on the ticket to the Democrats.

Representative Klotz did not care to ex-

press an opinion as to the situation until
alter the convention had- - mapped out its
work. It might be that it would choose a
ticket and stick to it against Stalwarts and
Democrats aud thereby prevent any affilia-

tion with the latter. There was good mate-
rial in the Independent movement, but
one of its le.idcrs, Wolfe, had made a fatal
mistake. He should have promptly de-

clined having any connection with the
Stalwart convention aud announced him-

self as in favor of principles alone. Mr.
Klotz thought a great deal depended
upon the action of the convention of Wed-

nesday in determining the ticket to be
voted for. The candidates should be those
upon whom the voters of both parties
could unite, and thus prevent any ballots
being wasted by a division. In recent
contests Dcmociats had been forced to veto
the Republican ticket because they were
dissritislicil with their own and this-poin- t

should be carefully attended to by the dele-

gates to the Independent convention.
Mr. Ermen trout was of the opinion that

the Democracy would do nothiugrash, but
would carefully estimate the tollowing of
the new movement before treating with it.
Meanwhile the party which he represented
iu part was not idle, but was making pre-

parations for, a vigorous, canvass aud
perfect organization. Ho, too, wanted to
sec what the convention would do before
committing himself.

m
TURN HULL WONT K1GUT

f!o Remain in New York. While IIli IIlig-cro- nt

OptMiuent (ioeti to Virginia.
Tho appearance of J. T. Loitbat, of

Now Yotlc, with his friend, E. A. Brott-gier- o,

in Richmond created considctablo
excitement. It was supposed a duel was
to be fought near there with llcurj Turn-bul- l.

When, therefore, Loubat aud
I5i ougicic took the seven o'clock train on
the Richmond & Allegheny road they
were closely watched and a number of
newspaper men went on the same
train with them. Tho party aliu'ed at
Cedar Point, about forty miles from Rich-

mond. The New Workers took a carriage
and went to a Mr. Glasons, a member of
the Union club, of New York. Tho farm
nf this ircuilcmau is situated near the
historic village of Dogtowu, in Gooch-

land county. They remained until after-
noon aud returned to the city. On the
train, in conversation with newspaper cor
respondents, Mr. Loubat said that he and
his fiiend had merely gone up the river on
a pleasure. jaunt and had no idea of duel-

ing. Tho circumstances surrouudiug their
visit has given a strong coloring to the be-

lief that such was not their intention iu
noing to Glasson's. It i& thought that
Loubat went to that point and advised
Turubull of his presence in that neighbor-
hood, m as to give him an opportunity of
meeting him if ho desired.

Henry Tuinbull was found at his house,
No." !i West Thirty-secon- d street, Now
York. When asked if ho intended going
South he said this affair did not concern
the people and added : "If you had care-

fully read my circular, which the papers
have taken the trouble to publish, you
would have noticed that in my last letter to
Mr.Loubat I informed that gentleman that
as ho iliilnot thiuk proper to resent my
Iaii"ua"j at the time of the convocation
betvvecu us I denied his tight at this late
dav to any further notice on my part.
Now, all I wish to ask you is this : Have
auv of my words or actions since this cir-

cular was issued tended to indicate that I
had changed the sentiments expressed in
the letter in question ?"

" Not that I know of."
" Well, then, do not ask mo whether I

intend to fight or not. The fact that I am
in this city at the present moment ought,
to be a sufficient answer."

STKfKINU LABOKKtCS.

Warrants Imjifi! for ArrcMs Upon n Charge
el UouKpiracy.

The coopers employed by N. fc H.
O'Donnell, el Jersey City, the firm hav-

ing the coutract to supply the Matthisen
& Weichcrs sugar refining company with
barrels, struck about six weeks ago for an
advance of wages, demanding $2.50 par
day. The firm acceded to the demands of
the men and eranted the desired increase,
and work at the cooperage was once more
resumed. The men having carried their
point, made a second demand for an in-

crease to $3 per day on Saturday last,
which was refused, and all bauds, 75 iu
number, refused to return to work on
Mmidav. and have stuce been uue.

Tho sugar-hous- e people use from 3,000
to 4,000 parrels daily, and the contractors
have been forced to purchase barrels from
outside parties, causing a loss of from 3
to 5 cents per barrel.

Special Officer Eaton, employed by the
sugar company, appearea oeiore juugu
Sttlking and made affidavit that the men
had unlawfully conspired together to the
hindrance of ttade ana business, ana al-

leged that one Patrick Smith, with others,
had prevented some of the men from re-

turning to their work by making threats
against them. On this complaint war-

rants were issued which will be served
this afternoon.

Tho coal miners of the Pittsburgh dis
trict met yesterday in convention and re-

solved to continue the strike against the
reduction of one half cent per bushel for
raining. An assessment of $1 per man
was levied on all miners still at woik, to
defray the expenses of the strike.

Some of the employing tanners in Chicago
have granted the demand of their work-
men for $12 per week, and the meu have
resumed work.

SEASONABLE

THE fAEM.
NOTES

TOPICS.
ON TIMELY

The Use el Gypsum for Deodorlzatlon .

Gennantown Telegraph.
The old plan of deodorizing stables,

pens, &c., by the use of common gypsum,
we see revived as if it were a new discov-
ery, when ia fact it was practiced by in-

telligent farmers full fifty years ago.
Still, that is iu its favor, but it would
have been still better if it bad besn steadily
increasing instead of standing still as it
appears to have done. In this application
there is everything to gain and nothing
lost ; inasmuch as the plaster itself is a
valuable fertilizer, and it operates in the
stables, &c.,-- in retaining the ammonia
and adding decidedly to the value of the
manure. It ought, therefore, to be far
more generally used than it is, and it will
be wherever its merit is fully understood.

Shade in l'astures.
Certain writers for agricultural pcrodi-cal- s

indulge iu various things that have no
inerit whatever. Tho subject which heads
this pargraph is one of them. Wo have
seen in a dozen publications one or more
articles on the necessity or expediency of
having shade for the grazing stock in pas-

ture fields. Iu agricultural matters gen-

erally our experience has not been limited,
and we can say that, so far as we can now
remember, wc never saw a pasture field
without shade, and in which, at certain
hours of the day, the cattle were not
screening themselves from the sun's rays.
The tree or trees necessary to afford this
protection to the poor cattle is not a mat-

ter of any consideration as a question of
expense, but is of much consideration as a
question of humauity. No farmer with a
heart any bigger than a hickory nut would
deprive Iris cattle of proper shade in the
midst el our scorching summer uays.

Grafting the Currant ana Gooseberry.
Tt has been moved bv experiments that

if the common Missouri currantis trimmed
up to a single stem, and with all the sap
thus forced into one direction, it cakes a
height of four or five feet, and at this
height the currant aud gooseberry can be
grafted on it. Tho effect is very novel
and pretty, and then as a farmer's girl
might remark while looking at them, they
are positively useful, as being out of the
way of "them abominable chickens." It
is not likely, however, that this grafting
will do quite as well hero as in Missouri,
as our latitude is not quite so favorable to
currant culture. Attempts have been
made hero to grow these plants on a sin-

gle stem, but the sun or the earth makes
it so warm that the bark becomes bound,
as gardeuers say, by the heat, and they do
not thrive. Tnat system of culture (the
busby system) which shades the ground
somewhat, is ibund to be the best. Still,
the idea is so novel and the effectso pretty,
that the trial ought to be made by those
who have the opportunity.

Oiling Krult Trees.
A corrcsDOudent in Berks county wants

some information in regard to the value of
coal oil to apply to the trunk and larger
brancucs of pear antt apple trees tnat may
be affected with the scale insect, from
which mauy of his trees have been suffer-
ing. " Some one " told him that it would
kill tlm insects and have a good effect on
the growth of the tree. Our opinion is
that ho had better let the coal oil alone.
It is a dangerous article to use about trees
anil all vegetation. It may kill the insect,
but it may, and almost assuredly will kill
the tree also. Instead, give the trunk
and larger limbs of the tree a good scrap-
ing, as we have often suggested, with a
trowel or boo, and follow it with a thor-
ough washing of whale oil soap and water

a pound to an ordinary bucket el water,
applied with a worn out white wash brush
or hand scrubbing brush. This will not
be as laborious as-th-

e other, and will do
its work effectually. Tho beginning of
winter is probably the most suitable time,
as the insects then are at homo; but it
ought to be done at any time if the tree
neiMls it. This application, too, will have
an excellent effect on the health of the
tree.

Lettuce.
There is not more than one person m

ten who undertakes to raise lettuce, suc
ceed in doing so as it should be raised.
They don't know what a bead of lettuce
is. They know all about sowing the
seed earlv in a warm border, and pulling
it up when it gets about two inches out of
the irround. when it makes a very good
salad if properly dressed ; but itsoou gets
too largo and tough and loses all its deli-

cacy. But what we mean iu raising let-

tuce, is to grow it iu heads, like very
small heads of cabbage. Tho way gar-

deners do this is, that alter sowing an'
early bed of lettuce seed, to set out this
plauts say fmm ten to twelve inches apart
each way and attend to them as one would
cabbage. These heads will supply the
family for from four to six weeks, when
the weather will become too warm for
them aud they will run up into seed. But
the Early Cabuago lettuce, commonly
called the " butter salad,--" the seed of
which is the first to sow, should be fol-

lowed soon afterward by sowing a small
bed of the Curled India, and the plants
Fet out when they are large enough. This
is also a most excellent variety and will
stand the hot suus much better than the
other, aud especially so if transferred
where there is a little shade.

What Weeds Cost Us.

The utter waste of weeds is never more
thoroughly exemplified than in a dry time.
We often hear it said that one cannot af-

ford to crow weed ; that they feed on
the nutriments plants ought to consume.
But it is not merely a matter of food, it is
one of drink also. During the very hot
and dry spell last year, we noted a field
of corn that had been somewhat neglect-
ed, and weeds were " ahead "a rather
rare thing in these parts for our farmers
more perhaps tuau tnoseot any otnerparr,
understand the importance of keeping
weeds down. Only divided by a fence was
another plot. The quality of the land was
evidently the same in both instances ; and
the corn bad both grown to about the
same height. There seemed indeed but
little difference in any respect except that
one had been carefully harrowed to keep
down the weeds not one was to be seen

while the other was very much neglect-
ed in that respect. But in the case of the
latter the hot weather had curled the

had
ceived a great check to development,
while the clean-kep- t was green
vigorous in appearance had had all

moisture needed. And had.
The laud hero nothing to do but to

moisture to the corn-plan- ts, while
in the other case had to do for the weeds
as well.

We never saw a better illustration of
the injury of weeds. It not only what
they cat, but what they drink, that robs

of our due rewards then the loes
ening of surface-soi- l in some measure
nwie tl.A soil retaininir what moisture
there may be there. That providing

losseniug-u- p be not too deep, lor mere
may be extremes oven in good prac-

tice. If the surface not inclined to
bake, turning over of the surface only
tends to expose fresh parts to evaporation,
and tlicre a loss instead of gain in such
c is- -. Wc mention this a hint to baar

Price Two Grate.

in mind the coming season. We often
lose more in forgetting things than the
whole cost of producing a crop would

In countries where malaria U prevalent, or
where the climate is subject to sudden changes

should be found in every houo Brown's
Iron Bitters. mylMwd.tw

A hasal injector troe with cncti bottle et
Sliilot'a Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. For
sale Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen
street.

A Good Square Meal
Is too often followed by a disordered stomach,
symptoms of dyspepsia or indigestion. Every
miserable dyspeptic the land should know
that ho can be cured by a timely use of Uur-doc-lc

Blood Bitters. Price, f I. For sale at II.
Jl. Cochrane drug store, 131 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

For DrsrarstA. and I.trcr Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle et
Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fulls to cure. For
sale at Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen
street.

A. Uaptist Minister's experience,
lama Baptist Minister, and befcre 1 even

et being a clergyman, I graduated In
medicine, but left a lucrative pctie formy
present profession, 40 years ago. I was lor
many years a sufferer from quinsy : "Thomas
EclcctricOU cured me." Iwiu also troubled
witli hoarseness, and Thomas' Eclectric Oil al-
ways relieved me. My wife and child had
diphtheria, aud "Thomas Eclectric Oil cured
them." and it taken in time it will enrn seven
out et ten. I am conlldunt it is a cure for the
most obstinate cold or cough, and if anyino
will take a small teaspoon and halt nil It with
the Oil, ami then place the end et the spoon in
one nostril and draw the Oil out the spoon
Into the head bv snllnng as hard as they can.
until the Oil falls over into tin; throat, ami
practice that twice uweek. I don't care how
offensive their head may be, a will clean it
out and cure their catarrh. For deaf ne-- ami
earache it has done wonders to my certain
knowledge. It Is the only medicine dubbed
patent medicine that I have ever lolt like re-
commending, and I am very anxious toeeit
In cvi-- i v place, ter I tell you that I would not

without it in my house ter any considera-
tion I now sutterimr with a pain like
rheumatism in my right limb, and nothing re-

lieves me like Tlioimm' Ech-ctrl- Oil.
Dr. E. F. CRANE, Corry. I'a.

For sale at II. Cochran's drug store, 137

North Queen street. Lancaster.

Why win you cough when Shiloh's euro
wiirive immediate lcllet. Price, Hi cts., to
cts. anil SI. For sale drug store,
137 North Queen street.

S1EUIVAL.

IlKOWHIi IRON HITTERS.

Suffer
no longer from Dyspepsia.Iudigestion,

Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength,

Lack or Energy, Malaria, Intermit-

tent Fevers, &c.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS never

fails to cure all these diseases.

Boston, Novemlier a;, 1SSI.
Brown Chemical Co.

Gentlemen : For years I have
been a great sufferer lrom Dys-

pepsia, and- - could get no roliel
(having tried everything which
was recommended) until, acting
on the advice of a friend, who
had been benefitted by BSown's
Ibow Bittkks, I tried a bottle
witli most surprising results.
Previous to taking Brown's'Iuo.v
II1TTKU.H everything I ntc dis-

tressed me, anil I suffered great-
ly from a burning sensation in
the stomach, which was unbear-
able. Since taking Bhown's Iken
ItiTTKiss all my troubles are at un
end. Can eat any time without
any disagreeable results. I am
practically another person.

Mift. W.J. Flynn,
31) Maverick St.. East Bo.slon.

BROWN'S IRPN BITTERS

like a charm on the digestive orgaus,
removing all dysp.'ptic symptoms,

such as tasting the food, Belching,

Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc,

Tho only Iron Preparation that will

not blacken teeth or give headache.

SOLD BY ALL IlKL'OUIRTS.

Brown Chemical Company,
IIAIl'IMOUE, MD.

See that all Iron Ililtcrsarc made by
Crown Chemical Co ,-

- Baltimore,
and have crossed roil

lines anf! trademark
on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- -

For sale at II. II. COClIUAN'rf Drug Store,
ami 139 North Queen stn Lancaster.
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that requires constant care and at-

tention. We have been directed to
the requirements of the case and
can meet fully the wants of every
style of man, whether he be Pat and
Short or Lean and Long.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LSDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.


